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Weakly interacting graphitic shells of different resistivities within multiwalled carbon nanotubes

(MWNTs) cause instability in current and thus limit their reliability for electronic device

applications. We here demonstrate voltage switching amongst graphitic shells of MWNTs by

applying current sweeps with observed switching time in the range of 100–400ms. We further

demonstrate ceasing of this switching behaviour by local metal deposition on the MWNTs. After

metal deposition, the graphitic shells behave like resistive wires connected altogether. This concept

of metal deposition benefits in the higher conductivity and stable currents for MWNTs and proves

their strong candidature as interconnecting wires. VC 2012 American Institute of Physics.

[doi:10.1063/1.3679397]

Measuring current through nanowires is one of the fa-

vorite research topics for theoretical and experimental stud-

ies. Carbon nanotubes are the most explored nanostructures

for their interesting electrical properties besides the others.

Up to now, the electrical properties of single walled carbon

nanotubes (SWNTs) and multiwalled carbon nanotubes

(MWNTs) are almost fully explored theoretically and experi-

mentaly and found favourable for their interconnect

applications.1–7 In MWNTs several graphitic shells are

arranged, forming parallel tubular structures with geometri-

cal arrangement of carbon atoms defining the unique elec-

tronic nature of each shell.8 SWNTs are easy for modelling

the electronic properties of their species; however, practi-

cally the MWNTs are preferred candidates for interconnect

applications as they are expected to show overall metallic

behavior because of the presence of metallic graphitic shells

and relatively large diameter (band gap of the semiconduct-

ing tubes is inversely proportional to their diameter) as com-

pared to their single wall counterparts which can show both

semiconducting or metallic behaviour.

In case of multiwalled carbon nanotubes dispersed on

the prefabricated metal electrodes, generally the outermost

shell of the tube makes direct contact to the metal electrodes

and significantly contributes in the current conduction.9,10

The innermost shells couple to the external electrodes

through tunneling barriers of different graphitic shells.11 The

breakdown of the MWNTs is governed by a power threshold

in air as well as in vacuum, after which the oxidation of the

shells starts, and breakdown of the tube is initiated through

shell by shell failure.9 As the resistivities of the shells in

MWNTs may correspond to metallic or semiconducting

electronic nature, this results in the complexity to explain the

experimentally observed electrical characteristics of

MWNTs.11 In this letter, we first directly demonstrate the

altered resistive paths in MWNTs, through observed voltage

switching, and further we present a remedy to overcome the

voltage switching problem by local metal deposition on the

tubes. We show that metal deposition on the tubes lead to the

improved and stable current values and thus put next step

forward for their interconnect application.

In general, the electrical characterization of the carbon

nanotubes involves the measurement of electric current flow-

ing through the tube as a result of applied voltage sweeps up

to predefined voltage values. The entire literature available

for experimental measurement of electrical transport in car-

bon nanotubes reports the voltage sweep experiments.2,9–11

We here demonstrate the voltage switching amongst gra-

phitic shells of multiwalled carbon nanotubes by applying

current sweeps. This live switching behaviour can be seen by

applying current sweeps up to a fixed value of current and

observing the correspondingly developed voltage for every

sweep instead of simply measuring the current through the

tube by applying voltage sweeps.

The tubes used in these experiments were grown by

thermal chemical vapor deposition method using a mixture

of ferrocene and toluene (0.1 gm former in 5ml latter) at a

temperature of 850 �C in the heating furnace. Hydrogen has

been used as carrier gas (flow of 75 sccm) during the growth.

The tubes have been detached from the substrate and ultraso-

nicated in isopropyl alcohol for several hours for their seper-

ation and were dispersed on the prefabricated gold electrodes

for electrical characterization. A chromium and gold (Cr/Au)

layer of total thickness 250 nm was deposited on Si/SiO2

(200 nm) for patterning the bottom gold electrodes. The pat-

terns for square contact pads (100 lm� 100 lm) with typical

spacing of about 2 lm were obtained by direct writing the

spacing lines using electron beam lithography (EBL), on the

pre-deposited Cr-Au layer, and using PMMA 950 kA 2% as

photoresist. Using wet etching of Cr/Au, the desired spacing

between the pads has been fixed. The MWNTs were trans-

ferred on the so achieved patterns in order to have them sus-

pended between the two pads. Positions of nanotubes on the

gold electrodes were noted down carefully in SEM (Raith

150-TWO from raith GmBH) instrument for the furthera)Electronic mail: nehaphysics@gmail.com.
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steps. Current-voltage (I-V) characteristics of these individ-

ual tubes have been obtained using Keithley 4200 source me-

ter in two probe configuration. The SEM image of one

individual tube bridging the spacing between two Au electro-

des is shown in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b). The current sweep curves

for this tube are shown in Figs. 2(a) and 2(f). Prior to the

plotted experimental values, the sample was thermally

annealed at 150 �C in order to make good contact and avoid

any instability in current due to poor electrical contact. After

contact annealing, a current sweep of 8lA has been applied,

and the correspondingly developed voltage of 2.5V was

observed in this defined current sweep. In Fig. 2(a) the so

obtained curve is shown by black rectangles. For the next

current sweep of 15 lA, the voltage suddenly drops from a

value of 1.7V to 0.5V, and then it continues up to a value of

1.2V but with a different slope. This sudden decrement in

voltage with steep slope indicates that current is now flowing

through a different, less resistive path. This curve is shown

by 15_1lA (red circles). To elaborate, the resistance

changes from 316 to 74 kX for these two paths. Interestingly,

the next current sweep of the same value, i.e., the next 15 lA

(shown by 15 lA_2, blue triangles), follows the same tract

reaching to the same voltage of 1.2V. With 40 lA current

sweep the same tract is visible from the curve. The voltage

corresponding to this higher current sweep value (40lA) has

been found to be 2.6V. To an interesting confirmation, after

FIG. 1. SEM image of MWNT (a) lying on two gold electrodes, separated

by dielectric SiO2, (b) same tube after current induced breakdown.

FIG. 2. (Color online) (a)-(f) Current

sweep curves of the tube shown in Fig.

1; (a) voltages developed by 8, 15, and

40lA current sweeps, a clear switching

in voltage (from 1.7 to 0.5V) can be

seen for 15 lA_1 current sweep, (b)

voltage sweep curves (in the voltage

range �0.5 to 0.5V) taken after different

current sweeps, different slopes of the

curves support resistivity changes

observed in current sweep mode, (c)

current sweep curves for 40 to 80 lA

current, (d) voltage sweep curves corre-

sponding to (c), (e), and (f) current

sweep curves for higher currents (from

80 to 350lA).
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every current sweep, simple voltage sweeps curves (range

�0.5V to 0.5V) have also been obtained. The curves shown

in Fig. 2(b) show the current values corresponding to voltage

sweeps. The curve having black rectangles is for the very

first voltage sweep taken before any current sweep. These

voltage sweep curves support the current sweep obtained

data by changing the slopes according to the different resis-

tivities of the paths. In Fig. 2(c) the curves for higher current

sweeps are shown. The curve for 40 lA is again shown for

reference. The voltage developed for the sweep of 60 lA

shows a switching towards higher voltage side (from 4.5V

to 5.5V, higher resistive path), and it continues to 5.6V. For

the next current sweep of 60 lA again a switching is

observed when voltage suddenly decreases from 5 to 2.5V.

The next sweep of 60 lA follows the path defined by the pre-

vious sweep. The 80 lA current sweep follows the similar

resistive path. The corresponding voltage sweeps obtained

data is shown in Fig. 2(d) which again supports the changed

resistive paths defined by current sweeps. The next higher

current sweeps are shown in Fig. 2(e) [up to 150 lA] and in

Fig. 2(f) [up to 350 lA]. Increasing instability of the shells

can be seen by the increased fluctuations in voltage at higher

current values. After 350 lA current sweep, the open circuit

voltage developed suggested the breakdown of the tube. The

SEM observation (Fig. 1(a)) confirmed the breakdown of the

tube. This voltage switching is a direct observation of differ-

ent resistive nature of the shells of different chiralities within

the multiwalled tubes. The switching time (time taken when

the current switches from one shell to other shell including

simultaneous burning of more than one shells) may be im-

portant for evaluating the RC time constant in nano devices

fabricated using nanotubes. Towards this approach, we have

measured the time taken in switching from one voltage value

to the immediate altered value. It is important to note that

the switching time is different for the different resistive

changes and lies in the limit of 100–400ms. This measured

time is for the current sweeps with a step of 0.1 lA and is

sensitive to this parameter (current step in program).

Based on the above observations, it is fundamentally

possible to observe resistive switching in naturally existing

or artificially synthesized two wall nanostructures having dif-

ferent resistivities and can lead to the applications of these

nanostructures as molecular switches. But in the applications

like interconnects on chip, the current through the wire

should be well defined for a particular voltage and should not

alter at the same voltage. The isolated graphitic shell struc-

ture of MWNTs is therefore an obstruction for their desired

interconnect applications. We have observed that metal dep-

osition on a MWNT not only improves its electrical proper-

ties but also can be used to cease the observed voltage

switching. We here make clear that the metal is deposited at

the tube on the site where no beneath metal electrode is pres-

ent, i.e., the metal is deposited at the part of the tube which

lies in the middle between the two gold electrodes. The SEM

image of the MWNT, with Pt metal deposition in middle of

the tube, is shown in Fig. 3(a). The local metal deposition on

the tube has been achieved using electron beam induced dep-

osition (EBID) of Pt by organometallic precursor trimethyl-

methylcyclopentadienyl-platinum [(CH3)3(CH3C5H4)Pt]. Pt

deposition on the tube yields two-fold benefit: one is that the

conductance of the tube after Pt deposition increases signifi-

cantly and the other is that voltage switching disappears. For

the tube shown in Fig. 3, the average zero bias conductance

before Pt deposition was calculated to be 40.01lS while af-

ter Pt deposition it has increased to 95.83lS. Thus 140%

increased value of conductance has been observed as a result

FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) MWNT with

Pt deposition at the portion of the tube

between the two metal electrodes, the

tube before metal deposition is shown in

inset. (b) Current sweep curves of the

metal deposited tube, no switching has

been observed till the breakdown of the

tube (breakdown shown in inset). (c)

Voltage sweep curves of the tube with

metal deposition. (d) HRTEM image of

the metal deposited tubes. Arrows are

shown to demark Pt metal particles

intercalated in the graphitic walls of the

tube. Inset shows the TEM image of

metal deposited tube site.
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of metal deposition. We have investigated that the conduct-

ance increment comes from the increased density of states

(DOS) available for the conduction after metal deposition.

This DOS is affected by two reasons: one is the charge trans-

fer between nanotube and metal atoms12 and the other is ra-

dial stress created by the metal deposition on the tube. The

first is explained in terms of work function difference, and

we have experimentally observed an increment up to 500%

after Pt and Tungsten (W) metal deposition on the tubes.

Impact of radial stress due to metal deposition on the tube

has been experimentally verified by deposition of different

thicknesses of metal on the tubes. Thick metal creates more

radial stress on the tubes and the band structure of the tube

shells being susceptible to the radial stress;13,14 hence, thick

metal leads to the change in the electronic nature of the shell

and in turn the DOS available. But in this study we just

report the benefit of the metal deposition to block the voltage

switching among the graphitic shells of the tube.

The current sweep experiments were also performed on

the metal deposited tubes. In case of metal deposited tube

shown in Fig. 3, for the applied current sweeps up to 600 lA,

the curves just overlapped each other as shown in Fig. 3(b),

and interestingly no switching has been observed until the

breakdown of the tube (shown in the inset of Fig. 3(b)). The

voltage sweep curves also overlapped each other, again sup-

porting the current sweeps data. In the similar experiments

performed on other tubes, every time switching has been

observed for the tubes without any metal deposition while no

switching was observed on the metal deposited tubes.

We suggest that this ceasing of switching in metal depos-

ited tubes is caused by metal induced intershell coupling. In

our view, Pt atoms of average diameter around 2.45 Å may

diffuse within the hexagonal network formed by the carbon-

carbon bond length of 1.42 Å. Radial stress on the tube cre-

ated by deposition of metals also contributes to the increased

intershell coupling. The intercalation of metal atoms among

the graphitic shells may also be enhanced by the defects pres-

ent within the tube. It is important to mention here that these

results are not specific to Pt metal and similar results are also

predictable with other contact metals. However, the amount

of improvement will be different for different metals and will

depend on the diffusion coefficient of the deposited metal and

the amount of stress created by the metal deposition. Diffu-

sion of different metal atoms among the graphitic shells of

MWNT is also discussed by Banhart in Ref. 15.

In order to investigate the consequence of metal deposi-

tion on the graphitic shell structure of the tube after Pt depo-

sition, HRTEM studies (using JEOL 2100 F TEM machine

operated at 200 keV) were performed on the multiwalled

tubes after deposition of Pt by the same technique reported

earlier in this paper. For this, tubes were dispersed on the

conventional 200 mesh copper grid. HRTEM investigation

of the metal deposited tubes also supports the intershell cou-

pling. The Pt atoms in the nanoclusters deposited by EBID

intercalate amongst the graphitic shells of the nanotube,

thereby connecting the isolated shells. In Fig. 3(d), the Pt

nanoclusters are visible as dark contrast in the image of gra-

phitic walls of the nanotube. It is worthwhile to mention here

that the thickness of the deposited metal is controlled by the

deposition parameters mainly the element repeated in the

experiment. Hence, the parameters used for HRTEM investi-

gation were used so as to produce very thin metal deposition

otherwise at the site of deposition; the tube walls are covered

by metal clusters, so only dark metal clusters could be

viewed (walles were not visible). Hence, the tubes with very

thin metal deposition are chosen deliberately to show the

HRTEM investigation (Fig. 3(d)).

In summary, sweeping the current (instead of voltage)

through the tubes enables us to show the sudden switching in

voltage values, indicating the different resistive paths within

the tube. We call these abrupt changes in the developed volt-

age as voltage switching which reflects the isolated shell

structure of MWNTs. The important consequence of the

metal induced intershell coupling is the absence of voltage

switching in MWNTs which confirms the joint state of the

various shells caused by metal deposition. High resolution

transmission microscopic investigation reveals that after

metal deposition MWNTs loose their isolated shell structure

and they behave like resistive wires connected altogether at

the site of metal deposition.

We acknowledge the Centre for Excellence in Nanoelec-

tronics (CEN) for SEM imaging, lithography, and electrical

measurements and Sophisticated Analytical Instrument Fa-

cility (SAIF), IIT Bombay for HRTEM imaging.
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